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BULBS & CORMS
Allium cernuum
1.5 litre pot (approx. 5
bulbs)

PLANT INFO

COMMENTS

HEIGHT: 50cm
SOIL: Well drained
ASPECT: Full sun
FLOWERS: Jun - Jul
HARDINESS: Fully hardy

Also called the ‘Nodding Onion’ this allium is a clump-forming
bulbous plant with narrow, strap-shaped leaves and erect stems,
nodding at the tips and bearing an umbel of bell-shaped pink
flowers in summer. Best suited for cottage style flower borders &
beds, but also versatile to work well in courtyards and gravel
gardens. Good as a cut flower.

HEIGHT: 50cm
SOIL: Moist, well drained
ASPECT: Full sun
FLOWERS: May - Jun
HARDINESS: Fully hardy

Also called ‘Star of Persia’ A. christophii is a perennial bulb with
strap-shaped, slightly glaucous leaves withering by flowering time.
Star-shaped, rosy-violet flowers are borne in globose heads to
20cm in width in early summer are followed by attractive seedheads. Excellent as cut flower or in mixed borders and gravel
gardens. RHS – AGM award

HEIGHT: 30cm
SOIL: Fertile, well drained
ASPECT: Full sun
FLOWERS: May - Jun
HARDINESS: Fully hardy

Known also as ‘Rosy Garlic’, this allium is a perennial bulb,
producing narrow grass-like leaves. The stems are leafless and
bear small loose umbels of pale pink cup-shaped flowers in
summer. A pretty allium that bridges the gap between late spring
and early summer. Plant in groups for best effect.

HEIGHT: 60cm
SOIL: Any, well drained
ASPECT: Full sun
FLOWERS: Apr - Jun
HARDINESS: Hardy to -5 deg C (H3),
mulch to protect over winter

'The Bride' is a perennial corm with narrow, sword-shaped leaves
and erect stems to 60cm, bearing up to 6 funnel-shaped white
flowers 5cm wide, marked with yellow on the lower petals, from
early spring to early summer. Excellent cut flower. Corms not fully
hardy, so give winter protection with straw or manure, or pot up in
autumn, grow on in cold-frame and re-plant in spring.

HEIGHT: 30 cm
SOIL: Fertile, moist well drained
ASPECT: Full sun
FLOWERS: May - Jun
HARDINESS: Frost hardy may need
winter protection

Sometimes referred to as the Persian buttercup, this bulb
produces immaculate pure white flowers to add colour to the late
spring and early summer garden. Plant more than you need as
they are excellent cut flowers so you will want plenty for the vase.

£3.00
Allium christophii

2 litre pot (1 bulb)
£3.00
Allium Roseum

2 litre pot (5 bulbs)
£4.00
Gladiolus colvilii
‘The Bride’
2 litre pot (5 corms)
£3.50
Ranunculus asiaticus
‘Aviv White’
2 litre pot (5 bulbs)
£3.50
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ANNUALS
Cosmos ‘Candy Stripe’

9 cm pot

PLANT INFO

COMMENTS

HEIGHT: 90cm
SOIL: Well drained
ASPECT: Full sun, partial shade
FLOWERS: Jul – Oct (frosts)
HARDINESS: Half hardy annual

Finely divided foliage and open, single white flowers that are
edged with a contrasting deep carmine-pink that accentuates the
bright yellow centres. These are borne on stems to around 1m
high, from summer until the first frosts. Lovely grown in
combination with ‘Purity’ the pure white version

HEIGHT: 90cm
SOIL: Well drained
ASPECT: Full sun, partial shade
FLOWERS: Jul – Oct (frosts)
HARDINESS: Half hardy annual

This cosmos bears masses of pure white, single, saucer-shaped
flowers, in contrast with bright green, feathery foliage. It makes a
great contrast against dark-flowered or dark foliage plants in the
mixed border. Both the flowers and foliage work well in cut flower
arrangements.

PLANT INFO

COMMENTS

HEIGHT: 1.2 metre
SOIL: Moist, but well drained
ASPECT: Full sun
FLOWERS: All summer, until frosts
HARDINESS: Tender

Small flowered, open-cupped, decorative Dahlia in a cheery bright
red with contrasting centre. Vigorous variety providing flowers all
summer long. Lift and store tubers after first frost or leave in the
ground and mulch well with straw.

HEIGHT: 1.2 metre
SOIL: Moist, but well drained
ASPECT: Full sun
FLOWERS: All summer, until frosts
HARDINESS: Tender

Small pompom type Dahlia in lemon yellow, prolific flowerer if
dead headed. Perfect as a cut-flower. Lift and store tubers after
first frost or leave in the ground and mulch well with straw.

£1.50
Cosmos ‘Purity’

9 cm pot
£1.50

TENDER PERENNIALS
Dahlia – red decorative

5 litre pot
£4.00
Dahlia – yellow pompom

5 litre pot
£5.00
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Marguerite – Pink
(Argyranthemum)
2 litre pot

HEIGHT: 45 cm
SOIL: Any or grow in a pot
ASPECT: Full sun
FLOWERS: All summer
HARDINESS: Tender

New to the OGS plant sale last year, this marguerite has daisyshaped single blooms that start as bright candy pink, fading in the
sun to almost white. It proved to be extremely popular for summer
pots and cottage gardens. Usually grown as an annual but can be
over-wintered in a cool greenhouse.

HEIGHT: 45 cm
SOIL: Any or grow in a pot
ASPECT: Full sun
FLOWERS: All summer
HARDINESS: Tender

The well-known white marguerite daisy, popular for summer pots
and cottage gardens. Usually grown as an annual but can be
overwintered in a cool greenhouse.

HEIGHT: Up to 1 metre
SOIL: Any or grow in a pot
ASPECT: Full sun
FLOWERS: May – Dec (until frosts)
HARDINESS: Half-hardy

Vigorous sub-shrub with long stalked cheerful yellow daisy flowers
all summer long. Dead head to maintain flowering. Will survive
mild winters outside, give frost protection or take cuttings in hard
winters.

HEIGHT: Up to 50 cm
SOIL: Any, drought tolerant
ASPECT: Full sun
FLOWERS: Jun – Oct
HARDINESS: Tender

Flowering all summer long, this scented leaf pelargonium
(geranium) is great for patio pots. To overwinter, protect in a
frost-free position or take indoors and grow as a houseplant. Can
be propagated by cuttings in autumn

HEIGHT: Up to 80cm
SOIL: Any, drought tolerant
ASPECT: Full sun
FLOWERING: Jun - Oct
HARDINESS: Borderline hardy/tender

A spectacular salvia, making a huge plant which flowers until the
frosts. Stunning dark purple flowers with black calyces and stems.
Attractive to bees. Reportedly hardy, but so far does not appear to
be in Oxfordshire! Overwinter in a cool greenhouse, take cuttings
or buy each year. Excellent in a pot although may not then reach
full size. (Amistad is Spanish for friendship.)

£5.00
Marguerite – White
(Argyranthemum)
2 litre pot
£5.00
Marguerite – Yellow
(Argyranthemum)
‘Jamaica Primrose’
3 litre pot
£5.00
Scented-leaf
Pelargonium
1 litre pot
£3.50
Salvia ‘Amistad’
2 litre pot
£5.00
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Salvia ‘Love and Wishes’
2 litre pot
£5.00
Salvia ‘Wendy’s Wish’

2 litre pot

HEIGHT: Up to 80cm
SOIL: Any, drought tolerant
ASPECT: Full sun
FLOWERING: Jun - Oct
HARDINESS: Borderline hardy/tender

One of the ‘Wish’ series of salvias, this new addition has striking
magenta flowers each held by a dark burgundy calyx. Flowers over
an incredibly long period. A great addition to the summer border,
but equally good in a pot.

HEIGHT: Up to 80cm
SOIL: Any, drought tolerant
ASPECT: Full sun
FLOWERING: Jun - Oct
HARDINESS: Borderline hardy/tender

A relatively new hybrid salvia from the ‘Wish’ series, with rich
deep pink flowers held against lovely soft olive-green foliage.
Flowers over an incredibly long period. Good in the border or a
pot.

PLANT INFO

COMMENTS

HEIGHT: Ground cover
SOIL: Any, well drained
ASPECT: Full sun
FLOWERING: April - June
HARDINESS: Hardy, if not too wet

Low growing evergreen perennial that forms a mound of greyishgreen leaves with plentiful, small, bright yellow flowers in late
spring and early summer. Excellent tumbling over a wall or edge
of a raised bed.

HEIGHT: Ground cover
SOIL: Well drained, drought tolerant
ASPECT: Full sun
FLOWERING: May - Jul
HARDINESS: Hardy, if not too wet

Herbaceous perennial. Silver evergreen foliage forms effective
ground cover. White daisy flowers are produced over a long
period, particularly if dead headed. Lovely trailing over a wall, or
at the front of a border.
RHS – AGM award

£5.00

HARDY PERENNIALS
Alyssum
(syn. Aurinium saxatilis)
1 litre pot
£2.00
Anthemis punctata
cupaniana
2 litre pot
£4.00
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Antirrhinum
‘Lemon Sherbert’
2 litre pot

HEIGHT: 50 cm
SOIL: Any, including poor or dry
ASPECT: Full sun, light shade
FLOWERS: Apr - Oct
HARDINESS: Short lived, may self-seed

A modern contemporary twist on a much-loved favourite, this
Snapdragon has large flowers in whites and yellowy creams.
Forming an upright, clump, they are happy in poor soil and cope
well with dry conditions, making them ideal for difficult corners
that need colour. Once settled it will flower its heart out. It also
looks great in a container.

HEIGHT: 30 – 60 cm
SOIL: Fertile, moist, well drained
ASPECT: Full sun, partial shade
FLOWERS: May - Jul
HARDINESS: Fully hardy

Sometimes known as the ‘Clustered Bellflower’, it is a vigorous,
clump-forming perennial with upward facing, bell-shaped, pure
white flowers held in dense clusters, from early to midsummer. If
dead-headed promptly there may be a smaller, second flush.

HEIGHT: 30 cm
SOIL: Any, well drained
ASPECT: Full sun
FLOWERS: May - Jul
HARDINESS: Fully hardy

'Purple Heart' is a striking variety with white, spidery flowerheads
combined with a violet-purple centre. Prostrate habit with silvergrey foliage. It is more tolerant of dry soils than other varieties and
may be grown in sunny borders and gravel gardens. Cut back to
the ground after flowering to encourage a second flush. Adored
by bees & butterflies.

HEIGHT: 45 cm
SOIL: Any, well drained
ASPECT: Full sun
FLOWERS: May - Jul
HARDINESS: Fully hardy

Often referred to as the perennial cornflower, showy blue thistlelike flower heads appear above grey-green lance shaped leaves.
The loose spreading growing habit will allow it to mingle with
adjacent plants to create a lovely soft effect in the mixed border.
Cut back to the ground after flowering to encourage a second
flush. Adored by bees & butterflies.

HEIGHT: Up to 1.20 metres
SOIL: Any, well drained
ASPECT: Full sun, partial shade
FLOWERS: Sep - Oct
HARDINESS: Half-hardy

Selected for its ability to flower out-of-doors, this large bloomed,
soft pink chrysanthemum is a good all-rounder grown for early
autumn colour, cutting, or showing. Tall stems will usually
produce 4 or 5 blooms, but side buds can be removed to produce
large single heads.

£4.00
Campanula glomerata
Alba
2 litre pot
£4.00
Centaurea montana
‘Purple Heart’
2 litre pot
£3.50
Centaurea montana
(blue)
2 litre pot
£4.00
Chrysanthemum
‘Allouise Pink’
2 litre pot
£3.00
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Dianthus caryophyllus
‘Grenadin Scarlet’
2 litre pot

HEIGHT: 40 – 50 cm
SOIL: Normal or sandy (or grow in a pot)
ASPECT: Full sun
FLOWERS: May - Oct
HARDINESS: Hardy

Carnations may be treated as annuals or short-lived perennials in
the garden. Plants form a low mound of grassy grey-green leaves,
bearing upright stems of fully double, florist-type flowers in shades
of red and scarlet. Wonderful spicy-clove fragrance. Excellent for
cutting or containers. Good drainage is essential for winter
hardiness.

HEIGHT: 75cm
SOIL: Most, except very dry or boggy
ASPECT: Full sun, partial shade
FLOWERS: Jul - Sept
HARDINESS: Fully hardy

Herbaceous perennial bearing large deep-pink daisy like flowers
with a firm central cone (hence its alternative name Purple Cone
Flower). Long flowering season and extremely attractive to bees &
butterflies. Suits a mixed herbaceous border and frequently used
in prairie-style planting schemes.

HEIGHT: Up to 1 metre
SOIL: Any, well drained
ASPECT: Full sun, partial shade
FLOWERS: Jul - Sep
HARDINESS: Hardy in sheltered position

'Star Frost' is an upright, clump-forming perennial with divided,
spiny grey-green leaves and spherical flowerheads of silvery-white,
star-shaped flowers on sturdy, well-branched stems. Tolerant of
most conditions except heavy shade.

HEIGHT: Up to 1 metre
SOIL: Any, well drained
ASPECT: Full sun, tolerates partial shade
FLOWERS: Jul - Sep
HARDINESS: Fully hardy

Small globe thistle or blue hedgehog if you prefer, is an attractive
robust, upright herbaceous perennial, with jagged-divided, prickly
dark green leaves whitish beneath. Rounded, almost metallic
violet-blue flower heads on silvery, branched, leafy stems.
Associates well with other late summer plants such as echinacea.

HEIGHT: 30cm
SOIL: Well drained
ASPECT: Full sun
FLOWERS: May - Oct
HARDINESS: Fully hardy

Mexican daisy. Masses of flowers emerge white and then turn
pink. Long flowering period and is very versatile as an edging plant,
along paths, in a gravel garden, in cracks in paving or walls or in a
pot. Great for bees too. Trim back in autumn.
RHS – AGM award

£4.00
Echinacea purpurea
‘Magnus’
2 litre pot
£4.00
Echinops bannaticus
‘Star Frost’
2 litre pot
£4.00
Echinops ritro (blue)

2 litre pot
£4.00
Erigeron karvinskianus

1 litre pot
£2.50
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Erysimum ‘Bowles
Mauve’
2 litre pot

HEIGHT: 75 cm
SOIL: Neutral/alkaline, well drained
ASPECT: Full sun
FLOWERS: Apr - Sep
HARDINESS: Hardy to -5 to -10

Shortlisted for the Chelsea Plant of the Centenary for the decade
1973-1982, this evergreen perennial wallflower forms a bushy
plant up to 75cm. Narrow, dark grey-green leaves carry erect
racemes of rich mauve flowers 2cm in width and often fragrant.
Trim lightly after flowering to prevent plants becoming leggy.
RHS – AGM award

HEIGHT: 1 metre
SOIL: Well drained
ASPECT: Full sun
FLOWERS: Mar - Jun
HARDINESS: Fully hardy

Sarah Raven’s number one cut flower foliage plant! It is a shortlived hardy perennial but self-seeds to provide plants for future
years. Cut with care and use gloves to avoid the milky sap. Look
wonderful when teamed with rich purples, plum and orange. One
of the best gap-fillers for a border, it is an easy, undemanding and
very rewarding little gem.

HEIGHT: 15cm
SOIL: Any
ASPECT: Full sun, partial shade
FLOWERS: May - Jun
HARDINESS: Fully hardy

Lovely ground cover geranium with semi-evergreen leaves. In
early summer, soft pink flowers smother low cushions of neat
leaves. Great for the front of the border. Spreads neatly, but
never invasive.

HEIGHT: Up to 1 metre
SOIL: Any
ASPECT: Full sun, partial shade
FLOWERS: Jun- Aug
HARDINESS: Fully hardy

This vigorous cranesbill produces a mass of shallow, cup-shaped,
vivid magenta flowers with black centres and veins from early to
late summer. It quickly forms loose hummocks of deeply cut midgreen leaves which turn red in autumn. An excellent plant for the
middle of the border, which provides interest beyond the
flowering period. RHS – AGM award

HEIGHT: 30 cm
SOIL: Fertile, well drained
ASPECT: Full sun, partial shade
FLOWERS: Apr - Jun
HARDINESS: Hardy

This Geum is a compact, clump forming herbaceous perennial with
an abundance of brilliant orange cup-shaped single flowers with
contrasting yellow stamens above a mound of lush medium green
foliage. Blooms appear on branching stems in early spring,
through to mid-summer, when they give way to fluffy seed heads.
An eye catching low growing carpet of colour for the front of the
border or rock garden.

£4.00
Euphorbia oblongata

2 litre pot
£3.50
Geranium
cantabrigiensis
‘Cambridge’
2 litre pot
£4.00
Geranium psilostemon

2 litre pot
£3.00
Geum borisii

1.5 litre pot
£3.50
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Heuchera villosa
‘Autumn Bride’
2 litre pot

HEIGHT: 45cm
SOIL: Any, except dry
ASPECT: Full sun, partial shade
FLOWERS: Jul - Sep
HARDINESS: Fully hardy

Large, soft, fresh green foliage on a vigorous plant. Masses of
strong spires of fat creamy-white flowers in later summer/autumn.
Mainly grown for its distinctive foliage, it looks particularly
effective in large drifts. It is semi-evergreen and makes an eyecatching front of border plant, ideally in dappled shade. Bees love
this one for its late nectar.

HEIGHT: 50 cm
SOIL: Moist, well drained (not acidic)
ASPECT: Full sun, partial shade
FLOWERS: Jun - Sep
HARDINESS: Fully hardy

A compact, semi-evergreen sub-shrub, Hyssop can be used as a
lavender substitute. Shoots have aromatic, linear leaves ending in
spikes of whorled, tubular blue flowers. Hugely versatile in the
mixed border, herb garden, patio pots or as low hedging. Lightly
prune in mid-spring. Attractive to pollinators.

HEIGHT: 70cm
SOIL: Any, well drained
ASPECT: Full sun, partial shade
FLOWERS: Jul - Sept
HARDINESS: Fully Hardy

Upright, bushy short-lived perennial with silvery-grey, felted oval
to lance shaped leaves. White flowers held on branched stems
compliment beautifully throughout the summer. Self-seeds to give
new plants, dead-head if you do not want it to spread.

HEIGHT: 50 cm to 1 metre
SOIL: Fertile, moist, well drained
ASPECT: Full sun, very light shade
FLOWERS: May - Jun
HARDINESS: Hardy

Stunning robust deciduous perennial is a feast for the eyes with
stems holding large single, bowl-shaped, salmon-pink flowers with
a dark purple eye and each petal has a black splotch at their base.
Foliage forms a low clump of silver-grey pinnately divided leaves.

HEIGHT: 50 cm – 1metre
SOIL: Fertile, well drained
ASPECT: Full sun
FLOWERS: Jun – Oct
HARDINESS: Fully hardy

Reliable summer-flowering perennials with semi-evergreen foliage
in winter and spikes of single or bi-coloured blooms from midsummer into autumn. Penstemons bring welcome colour to the
garden. Shades available are (pale pink, dark pink, lilac, red, mauve
& white/pink.

£4.00
Hyssopus officinalis

2 litre pot
£4.00
Lychnis coronarius Alba

1 litre pot
£2.00
Papaver orientale
‘Victoria Louise’
2 litre pot
£3.50
Penstemon – mixed
colours
2 litre pot
£4.00
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Phlox paniculata
White
2 litre pot

HEIGHT: Up to 1 metre
SOIL: Fertile, moist
ASPECT: Full sun, partial shade
FLOWERS: Jun - Aug
HARDINESS: Fully hardy

Possibly ‘White Admiral’ this herbaceous perennial has an upright
habit, with lance-shaped leaves of vibrant green supporting
panicles of fragrant, pure white flowers in mid and late summer.
Benefits from the ‘chelsea chop’ to encourage additional flowering
stems and stays upright with support of light staking/pea sticks.

HEIGHT: 10 – 15 cm
SOIL: Any, not wet
ASPECT: Full sun
FLOWERS: Apr - May
HARDINESS: Hardy

A spreading, mound-forming, evergreen alpine phlox which makes
very pretty ground cover at the front of a border or in a rockery.
Leaves are dark tinged as they develop and sit below dainty pale
lavender-blue flowers in late spring to early summer for about 6
weeks. Quite a vigorous little plant once it gets going.

HEIGHT: 60 cm
SOIL: Moderately fertile, moist
ASPECT: Full sun, partial shade
FLOWERS: Aug-Oct
HARDINESS: Fully hardy

Large, golden-yellow, daisy-like flowers with cone-shaped,
blackish-brown centres. Looks great planted in bold drifts with
other late summer-flowering perennials and ornamental grasses.
Coping well in a sunny spot, it’s ideal for the middle of a border
that doesn’t dry out over summer. Attractive seedheads.
RHS – AGM award

HEIGHT: 50cm
SOIL: Any, well drained
ASPECT: Full sun, partial shade
FLOWERS: Jun - Oct
HARDINESS: Fully hardy

Salvia verticillata are some of the showiest plants for large
containers and mixed borders. Throughout the summer this
cultivar produces multiple whorled upright flower spikes in a
shade of deep purple. They are highly attractive to bees,
butterflies, and other beneficial insects. The seed-heads are also
very decorative.

HEIGHT: 80 cm
SOIL: Any well drained
ASPECT: Full sun
FLOWERS: Jul - Sep
HARDINESS: Fully hardy

Clump forming perennial, with fans of grey-green narrow lance
shaped leaves. In summer, stiff upright stems carry clusters of
pale-yellow star-shaped flowers along their length. Equally at
home in a cottage style, gravel garden or informal courtyard.
Remove blackened foliage after flowering.

£4.00
Phlox subulata ‘Emerald
Cushion Blue’
2 litre pot
£4.00
Rudbeckia ‘Goldsturm’

2 litre pot
£4.00
Salvia verticillata
‘Purple Fairy Tale’
2 litre pot
£4.00
Sisyrinchium striatum

2 litre pot
£3.00
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Stachys byzantina

2 litre pot

HEIGHT: 50 cm
SOIL: Any, well drained
ASPECT: Full sun
FLOWERS: Jun - Aug
HARDINESS: Fully hardy

More commonly known as ‘Lamb’s Ears’, Stachys is a low
carpeting, evergreen perennial with thick, soft oblong leaves and
stems that are densely white-woolly. Basal leaves are up to 10 cm
long in rosettes, with taller flowering stems that hold multiple
whorled blooms in purplish-pink. A valuable foliage plant for all
year interest. Good in a sensory garden for its soft touch.

HEIGHT: 60 – 80 cm
SOIL: Any, even dry shade
ASPECT: Shade, partial shade
FLOWERS: May - Jul
HARDINESS: Fully hardy

Also called fringe cups, it forms semi-evergreen rosettes of hairy,
scalloped leaves from which tall slender spikes emerge, bearing
tiny bell-shaped green flowers which become edged in pink as they
age. Perfect as ground cover in a shady shrub border or woodland
garden alongside spring bulbs, also makes a good companion for
hostas and hardy ferns. Excellent cut flower too.

HEIGHT: 1 – 2 metres
SOIL: Any, well drained
ASPECT: Full sun
FLOWERS: Jun – Sep
HARDINESS: Fully hardy

Tightly packed, lilac-purple flowers, highly attractive to bees and
butterflies help to provide nectar into the autumn. Open,
transparent shape means it can be used at the front or middle of a
border despite its height.

HEIGHT: Up to 1.2 metres
SOIL: Any moist, well drained
ASPECT: Full sun, partial shade
FLOWERS: Jul - Sep
HARDINESS: Full hardy, sheltered
position

Distinctive vertical habit, this upright herbaceous perennial with
narrow leaves in pairs or threes up the stem has densely packed
spikes of tiny tubular purplish-blue flowers. A great addition to
the mixed border to provide an injection of subtle colour in late
summer and early autumn, that will attract clouds of butterflies.

PLANT INFO

COMMENTS

HEIGHT: 50 cm to 1 metre
SOIL: Any, well drained
ASPECT: Full sun, partial shade
FLOWERS: Jun - Sep
HARDINESS: Fully hardy

Deciduous, perennial grass forming a spreading clump of narrow
green or blue-green leaves. Throughout summer upright arching
stems bear flower spikes up to 15cm long of small, pale cream
flowers with silky hairs. Mixes with a wide range of perennials.
Grows happily in the Beth Chatto gravel garden, suggesting it
copes well with dry conditions. Flower spikes also good for cutting.

£3.50
Tellima grandiflora

2 litre pot
£3.50
Verbena bonariensis

2.5 litre pot
£3.00
Veronica longifolia ‘blue
shades’
1 litre pot
£3.50

GRASSES
Melica ciliata ‘Silky’

2.5 litre pot
£3.50
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VEGETABLES

PLANT INFO
There will be a selection of vegetables available to purchase at the time of collecting prebooked flower orders.
Unfortunately, the recent frosts have resulted in a late growing season. Therefore, at the
time of going to press, we are unable to list these individually.

RAFFLE
As part of the 25th Anniversary theme, we are running a Plant Sale raffle this year.
FIRST PRIZE is a Galvanised Container planted up with 3 red Dianthus ‘Grenadin Scarlet’ and
topped with crushed slate.
SECOND PRIZE as above, but with 2 white Dianthus ‘Mrs Sinkins’.

Your order number will act as your raffle ticket.
A £2 ticket fee is included on the order form, please delete if you DO NOT wish to purchase a raffle ticket

